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For eleven months of the year, ten-year-old Becky Makowiecki thought about a lot of different
things. But come December, she would think about just one thing: Christmas. She was just crazy
about Christmas. She was crazy about everything about Christmas from Santa Claus parades to
gifts giving. And she was especially crazy about not being alone in her craziness for Christmas.
Since the age of seven she’d belonged to the Jewish League of Christmas Celebrators, so
named by her elderly next door neighbour Mrs. Lepinsky, who said back in Minsk when one
person believed in something the person was a kook, but when they were two, they were a
League. In the League were Mrs. Lepinsky, Becky, her mother, her brother and Becky’s her best
friend Linda.But this Christmas, trouble it never comes alone, as Mrs. Lepinsky liked to say. The
League was falling apart. Mrs. Lepinsky was moving to an old age home after fracturing her
ankle. Becky’s mother was expecting a baby and was so swollen and sick that she hardly left the
house anymore. Becky’s younger brother Jeffie’s belief in Santa Claus was getting pretty shaky,
and even worse Linda had joined the side of the relatives and everybody else who thought that a
Jewish girl like Becky was just plain crazy to go about Christmas the way she did.Why couldn’t
everything and everybody just stay the same, that’s what Becky would like to know? Why did the
best things in life have to go and change, while all the crummy stuff stayed the same forever and
ever?



Chapter OneFor eleven months of the year, ten-year-old Becky Makowiecki thought
about a lot of different things.She thought about why she couldn’t catch a ball--even a volleyball.
Nobody ever wanted Becky on their team because whenever a ball was thrown to her, it always
slipped out of her hands and landed plop on the gym floor. That meant Becky spent most of the
time in gym class sitting on a bench by the wall. It was so boring sitting there when everybody
else was playing basketball or volleyball. She had nothing to do except than stare at her hands.
Why could they hold a pen, a fork, a book, but never a ball? Exactly what did her hands having
against catching balls?She thought about her Hebrew schoolteacher Mr. Elkin and his long
black beard. Did he use shampoo and conditioner to make his beard so silky he couldn’t stop
stroking it all during Hebrew class? Did he have to comb and brush it every day? When she’d
asked her mother for her opinion, her mother had told Becky to stop looking at Mr. Elkin’s beard
and start listening to what he was saying. It was no wonder, her mother had said, that Becky got
only C’s in Hebrew class when she was busy studying beards, and not the Bible, Jewish history
and the Hebrew language.She thought about her next-door neighbour, Mrs. Lepinsky and the
very many memories of people, places and stories she had stored in her brain since she’d born
in Minsk in, well, nobody knew except Mrs. Lepinsky and she wasn’t telling. Just much could
you store in your brain before it became completely full?She thought about her five-year-old
brother Jeffie and his dinky car collection. Jeffie loved cars. Yet every single time their family
went for a car ride, Jeffie would keep on saying, “I’m going to be sick, I’m going to be sick.”
Usually, he was right. How could Jeffie love cars so much and still get so carsick?She thought
about her mother and her love of cooking. Practically every day her mother would spend hours in
the kitchen cooking. Then at dinner, Becky, Jeffie and their father would gobble down everything
on the table in twelve minutes or less. There was no way Becky was ever going to waste hours
cooking for twelve minutes or less of eating. She could think of a zillion better things to do. Like
read a book. Like watch TV. Like look out the window, even. There was nothing wrong with
eating frozen dinners, Becky thought. They took less cooking time, and even better, less
cleaning up time because you could eat the food straight from the tray.Come December though,
Becky would think about just one thing: Christmas. She was just crazy about Christmas.She was
crazy about the smell of the pine Christmas trees for sale in the church parking lot near her
street. She would stand next to the trees, lean in so close to them that their pine needles pricked
her face, and breathe in their wonderful fresh, woodsy smell.She was crazy about the strings of
Christmas lights decorating the houses in her neighbourhood. She would look and look, and
then look some more, at the strings of rainbow-coloured lights running up and down and around
eavesdrops, window and doorframes like a brightly lit roller coaster ride.She was just crazy
about Santa Claus. No matter how many Santas she spotted standing on street corners ringing
bells to get money for poor families or sitting on thrones in department stores hearing kids
whisper their gift lists in their ears, it was never too many.She was just crazy about giving and



getting gifts. And she was especially crazy about not being all alone in her craziness for
Christmas. Since she was seven, she belonged to The Jewish League of Christmas
Celebrators, named by Mrs. Lepinsky, who said back in Minsk when one person believed in
something the person was a kook, but when they were two, they were a league.Three
Christmases ago, Becky and her best friend Linda Freidman had come home weeping after
school because some kids had made fun of them when they’d told them they’d gone to the
Santa Claus parade.“Aren’t you Jewish?” one kid had yelled out.“It’s not your holiday, it’s ours!”
another kid had yelled out.To cheer them up, since Mrs. Lepinsky had always had a soft spot for
Christmas herself for so many years back, imagine to the olden times when Santa Claus had
been called St. Nicholas she’d always joked, she’d decided then and there to form the League.In
the League were Becky, Linda, Mrs. Lepinsky, Becky’s mother and brother. Every year the
league began their Christmas celebrations by going to see the Santa Claus parade. Then they
went to see the beautiful Christmas displays windows at Eaton’s and Simpson’s department
stores, watched The Christmas Carol on Christmas eve, and on Christmas morning, opened up
the gifts that not secret anymore--at least to Becky and Linda--St. Nicholas called Mrs. Lepinsky
and the not secret Santa called Mrs. Hannah Makowiecki had bought for them. And like all most
of the leagues back in Minsk, the League was a top secret league, though Becky’s father knew
about, but swore to keep it secret.Now this was a good thing, because already Becky’s aunts
and uncles thought that Becky was just meshuge. Meshuge was the Yiddish word for crazy,
loco, cuckoo. They called Becky, a meshugah, a crazy person! And they said that Becky’s
meshugas, her craziness about Christmas, disgraced the entire family. A Jewish girl should go
on and on like that about Christmas, it was terrible, just terrible, her aunt would moan. Bist
meshuge? Are you completely off your rocker, her uncles would bellow at Becky.Becky had
been asked that very question by too many relatives, neighbours, and Hebrew schoolteachers
too many times. In fact, she would need as many feet as a centipede to count up how many
times. And you would think that Becky would have come up with a good answer already after so
much practice. But no. Becky would always turn tomato red, grab on for dear life to one of her
long brown braids, and mumble, “No, I am not a crazy person. I am just crazy about
Christmas.”However, in this year of 1963 those very same questions were coming from
members of the League. Now Linda was telling Becky that it wasn’t right for Jewish people to
celebrate Christmas. Not only was it not right, it was sacrilegious! Becky didn’t have to be much
of a detective to figure out who’d given that word to Linda to hurl at Becky. It was Linda’s Hebrew
tutor, Benny Altar. What didn’t he just stick to teaching Linda’s the Alef, Bet, Gimel, and mind his
own business!Even Mrs. Lepinsky had tried to change Linda’s mind. She’d had told Linda that
she’d been strictly Orthodox by the book when she’d married Mr. Lepinsky, may he rest in
peace. However, as the body stiffened up as you got older, the head got a little flexible. So if
Mrs. Lepinsky had some fun saying ho, ho, ho, at Christmas, it didn’t mean she didn’t observe
the Jewish holidays and the Sabbath by the book, and keep her kitchen strictly Kosher. Linda
wouldn’t listen. No more Christmas anything, she had declared and left the League for good!As



Mrs. Lepinsky liked to say, trouble it never comes alone. Then there was Mrs. Lepinsky. She
wouldn’t be able to do much ho, ho, hoing herself this Christmas. Two week ago, she had
cracked a bone in her ankle, and now she had to walk with a cane, which wasn’t so easy
because her hands shook.Mrs. Lepinsky wouldn’t be able to come to the Santa Claus parade
with them because it was too hard for her to stand outside in the cold for the hours it took the
parade to pass by.

Chapter OneFor eleven months of the year, ten-year-old Becky Makowiecki thought
about a lot of different things.She thought about why she couldn’t catch a ball--even a volleyball.
Nobody ever wanted Becky on their team because whenever a ball was thrown to her, it always
slipped out of her hands and landed plop on the gym floor. That meant Becky spent most of the
time in gym class sitting on a bench by the wall. It was so boring sitting there when everybody
else was playing basketball or volleyball. She had nothing to do except than stare at her hands.
Why could they hold a pen, a fork, a book, but never a ball? Exactly what did her hands having
against catching balls?She thought about her Hebrew schoolteacher Mr. Elkin and his long
black beard. Did he use shampoo and conditioner to make his beard so silky he couldn’t stop
stroking it all during Hebrew class? Did he have to comb and brush it every day? When she’d
asked her mother for her opinion, her mother had told Becky to stop looking at Mr. Elkin’s beard
and start listening to what he was saying. It was no wonder, her mother had said, that Becky got
only C’s in Hebrew class when she was busy studying beards, and not the Bible, Jewish history
and the Hebrew language.She thought about her next-door neighbour, Mrs. Lepinsky and the
very many memories of people, places and stories she had stored in her brain since she’d born
in Minsk in, well, nobody knew except Mrs. Lepinsky and she wasn’t telling. Just much could
you store in your brain before it became completely full?She thought about her five-year-old
brother Jeffie and his dinky car collection. Jeffie loved cars. Yet every single time their family
went for a car ride, Jeffie would keep on saying, “I’m going to be sick, I’m going to be sick.”
Usually, he was right. How could Jeffie love cars so much and still get so carsick?She thought
about her mother and her love of cooking. Practically every day her mother would spend hours in
the kitchen cooking. Then at dinner, Becky, Jeffie and their father would gobble down everything
on the table in twelve minutes or less. There was no way Becky was ever going to waste hours
cooking for twelve minutes or less of eating. She could think of a zillion better things to do. Like
read a book. Like watch TV. Like look out the window, even. There was nothing wrong with
eating frozen dinners, Becky thought. They took less cooking time, and even better, less
cleaning up time because you could eat the food straight from the tray.Come December though,
Becky would think about just one thing: Christmas. She was just crazy about Christmas.She was
crazy about the smell of the pine Christmas trees for sale in the church parking lot near her
street. She would stand next to the trees, lean in so close to them that their pine needles pricked
her face, and breathe in their wonderful fresh, woodsy smell.She was crazy about the strings of
Christmas lights decorating the houses in her neighbourhood. She would look and look, and



then look some more, at the strings of rainbow-coloured lights running up and down and around
eavesdrops, window and doorframes like a brightly lit roller coaster ride.She was just crazy
about Santa Claus. No matter how many Santas she spotted standing on street corners ringing
bells to get money for poor families or sitting on thrones in department stores hearing kids
whisper their gift lists in their ears, it was never too many.She was just crazy about giving and
getting gifts. And she was especially crazy about not being all alone in her craziness for
Christmas. Since she was seven, she belonged to The Jewish League of Christmas
Celebrators, named by Mrs. Lepinsky, who said back in Minsk when one person believed in
something the person was a kook, but when they were two, they were a league.Three
Christmases ago, Becky and her best friend Linda Freidman had come home weeping after
school because some kids had made fun of them when they’d told them they’d gone to the
Santa Claus parade.“Aren’t you Jewish?” one kid had yelled out.“It’s not your holiday, it’s ours!”
another kid had yelled out.To cheer them up, since Mrs. Lepinsky had always had a soft spot for
Christmas herself for so many years back, imagine to the olden times when Santa Claus had
been called St. Nicholas she’d always joked, she’d decided then and there to form the League.In
the League were Becky, Linda, Mrs. Lepinsky, Becky’s mother and brother. Every year the
league began their Christmas celebrations by going to see the Santa Claus parade. Then they
went to see the beautiful Christmas displays windows at Eaton’s and Simpson’s department
stores, watched The Christmas Carol on Christmas eve, and on Christmas morning, opened up
the gifts that not secret anymore--at least to Becky and Linda--St. Nicholas called Mrs. Lepinsky
and the not secret Santa called Mrs. Hannah Makowiecki had bought for them. And like all most
of the leagues back in Minsk, the League was a top secret league, though Becky’s father knew
about, but swore to keep it secret.Now this was a good thing, because already Becky’s aunts
and uncles thought that Becky was just meshuge. Meshuge was the Yiddish word for crazy,
loco, cuckoo. They called Becky, a meshugah, a crazy person! And they said that Becky’s
meshugas, her craziness about Christmas, disgraced the entire family. A Jewish girl should go
on and on like that about Christmas, it was terrible, just terrible, her aunt would moan. Bist
meshuge? Are you completely off your rocker, her uncles would bellow at Becky.Becky had
been asked that very question by too many relatives, neighbours, and Hebrew schoolteachers
too many times. In fact, she would need as many feet as a centipede to count up how many
times. And you would think that Becky would have come up with a good answer already after so
much practice. But no. Becky would always turn tomato red, grab on for dear life to one of her
long brown braids, and mumble, “No, I am not a crazy person. I am just crazy about
Christmas.”However, in this year of 1963 those very same questions were coming from
members of the League. Now Linda was telling Becky that it wasn’t right for Jewish people to
celebrate Christmas. Not only was it not right, it was sacrilegious! Becky didn’t have to be much
of a detective to figure out who’d given that word to Linda to hurl at Becky. It was Linda’s Hebrew
tutor, Benny Altar. What didn’t he just stick to teaching Linda’s the Alef, Bet, Gimel, and mind his
own business!Even Mrs. Lepinsky had tried to change Linda’s mind. She’d had told Linda that



she’d been strictly Orthodox by the book when she’d married Mr. Lepinsky, may he rest in
peace. However, as the body stiffened up as you got older, the head got a little flexible. So if
Mrs. Lepinsky had some fun saying ho, ho, ho, at Christmas, it didn’t mean she didn’t observe
the Jewish holidays and the Sabbath by the book, and keep her kitchen strictly Kosher. Linda
wouldn’t listen. No more Christmas anything, she had declared and left the League for good!As
Mrs. Lepinsky liked to say, trouble it never comes alone. Then there was Mrs. Lepinsky. She
wouldn’t be able to do much ho, ho, hoing herself this Christmas. Two week ago, she had
cracked a bone in her ankle, and now she had to walk with a cane, which wasn’t so easy
because her hands shook.Mrs. Lepinsky wouldn’t be able to come to the Santa Claus parade
with them because it was too hard for her to stand outside in the cold for the hours it took the
parade to pass by.And the same went for Becky’s mother. Her mother was expecting a baby in a
month. She’d put on so much weight with this baby that people kept asking her if she was
expecting twins or triplets. Between her sore back and swollen feet, her mother hardly ever left
the house. Becky and her father did all the shopping and most of the house cleaning.That meant
there would be no going to the Santa Claus parade period for her and Jeffie, the only remaining
members of the League, if their father wouldn’t take them tomorrow.He had sort of promised
their mother, but Becky wasn’t a hundred percent sure her father would go because he wasn’t
crazy about Christmas...and especially wasn’t crazy about standing in the middle of crowds. If
they didn’t the parade tomorrow, Becky was afraid that Jeffie too would then stop believing in
Santa Claus and stop celebrating Christmas with her and then Becky would left all alone, no
longer a member of a League of celebrators, but just a lonely...and crazy kook. Chapter
TwoBecky stood in the vestibule sweating buckles, pails, rivers. She took off her red earmuffs,
untied her red scarf from her neck and unzipped her navy blue snowsuit. Ah, that felt good.
Where was everybody?“Mummy, where are you? We have to go RIGHT NOW! Is Jeffie ready
yet? And what about Daddy?” Becky hollered.“Cecil B. DeMille, I can hear you without the
shouting,” her mother hollered back. “Jeffie and I are in the kitchen having breakfast. He’ll be
ready soon.”What about her father though? Her mother hadn’t mentioned her father. What if he
had changed his mind about taking them to the parade? That’s why she had gotten dressed a
half a hour before everybody else this morning because she figured it would be harder for her
father to do that if he saw her all dressed and ready to go.Plus, this year Becky wanted to get a
good front spot on University Avenue. She was sick and tired of having to poke her head around
people’s backs. Why were the people in front of her always big and fat? If they didn’t leave soon,
it would be the same old story again. Becky would be hopping and poking her head around big,
fat people during the whole parade. Was it too much to ask to be able just once to stand still and
enjoy every second of the parade?Should she tell her mother to hurry Jeffie up? And what about
her father? How long should she wait for she shouted for him to come already? To cool off, she
opened the front door and looked out. However, there was nothing much to see except a racoon
the size of a bear cub eating the Tollers’ garbage. She watched for a minute or two because she
had nothing else to do, other than worry that her father would chicken out and they wouldn’t go



to the parade after all. Then she closed the door, and unable to control herself, shouted out,
“Daddy, where are you? Jeffie, hurry up!”“Jeffie’s coming. Let him digest!” her mother said. “It’s
not my fault you’re sweating to death. Nobody asked you to get dressed so early.”“How do you
know I’m dressed?” Becky said, startled.Her mother boomed with laughter. “You think I don’t
know you after ten years, Beckelah. Jeffie’s coming. Be patient.”Becky unzipped her snowsuit to
her waist. Boy, was she ever hot! She had gotten dressed extra warm this year because last
year her feet had gotten so frozen that they hadn’t felt like her feet anymore. She hadn’t been
able to enjoy the last few floats, not one bit. She’d been too busy worrying about her toes turning
black from frostbite and snapping off inside her boots.She blew out a breath, then bent over and
took off her boots, and three pairs of socks. Okay, Jeffie would be ready, she guessed in another
five minutes. But just where was her father?“Daddy! The parade’s this morning. Are you dressed
yet?” Becky yelled. No answer. Was her father still sleeping?“Daddy! Lazybones! Get out of bed!
Remember, the parade’s this morning!”Still no answer. Becky groaned, then stomped up the
stairs. On the second floor, she was glad to hear the shower running in the bathroom and stood
outside the door ready to pounce on her father once he got out.The door squeaked open, and
her father came out wearing his blotchy blue and white terrycloth robe. His brown hair was
plastered down on his head, and he had pieces of tissue on his cheeks where he’d cut himself
shaving. That robe used to be white before it became another of her mother’s washing machine
accidents. Becky didn’t get it. How come her mother knew how to mix the exact ingredients for
fancy foods, but couldn’t manage to separate the whites from the darks in the wash? In Becky’s
closet hung several more examples of her mother’s washing accidents.Her father jumped at the
sight of Becky.“Aren’t you hot in that?” he said.“Yes I’m HOT!” Becky said. “You’d be hot too if you
had stand and wait for a certain father and brother who are taking their own sweet time to get
ready for the parade. You are getting ready, aren’t you?” Becky asked, her voice shaky.Her
father was kneeling so he could stare with his brown eyes into her brown eyes. Not a good sign.
Suddenly she felt a gush of tears roll down her cheeks.Her father sighed, and stood up straight.
“Give me ten minutes to get dressed, and ask Mummy to pack a little something for me to eat on
the way.”Whoo! That was a close call. Her father had been this close to changing his mind. It
was a good thing Becky was a speedy crier. With a big smile, she wiped off her tears, and raced
down the stairs zipping her snowsuit up as she leapt from stair to stair. There in the vestibule
stood her mother in a flowered housecoat and Jeffie so bundled up that only his blue eyes were
showing.“Where were you? This snowsuit is hot!” Jeffie mumbled through the green scarf
covering his mouth and nose.Becky stuck her face next to his. “Tough. I was hot before. Did you
care? Did you hurry up? Nope!”Their mother separated them. “Don’t start! Who cares who was
hot then and who is hot now? Soon both of you will be complaining about being cold, then you’ll
be happy!”“Daddy, he needs a little something to eat and drink!” Becky said.Groaning, her
mother pointed to a picnic bag in the corner with a thermos poking out the top. “What’s that?
Don’t I always bring a little something?”Becky nodded. In every purse, bag and pocket, her
mother always had a little something for them to eat, just in case. “I wish you were coming!” she



said, then felt a gush of tears roll down her cheeks again. Maybe it wasn’t such a good thing to
be such a speedy crier.Her mother kissed the top of her head. “I wish I could, but this Dumbo the
Elephant has to give her poor feet lots of rest if she wants them to hold her up for another month
until the baby is born!”Becky studied her mother. Her short sandy blonde hair was still in curlers
and there were dark circle under her eyes and dark splotches all over her face. Nothing her
mother owned fit anymore except her nightgowns. The housecoat she was wearing went only
three quarters away around and was held in place by the sash from her bathrobe. From the
knees down, her mother’s leg were all puffy and swollen, and her feet had even gotten bigger as
if they knew they had to, to help her mother carry all the weight. Her poor mother! She reached
over to hug her mother but only got her stomach.“Don’t forget anything you see. I expect a
complete report like the anchorman says on the six o’clock news. Ira, Ira, where are you! The
children are sweating!”Their father came down the stairs dressed in a brown pullover sweater
and brown pants. “Where’s Mrs. Lepinsky’s camera? You promised pictures for her and the
children, remember!” her mother said sharply.

Chapter TwoBecky stood in the vestibule sweating buckles, pails, rivers. She took off
her red earmuffs, untied her red scarf from her neck and unzipped her navy blue snowsuit. Ah,
that felt good. Where was everybody?“Mummy, where are you? We have to go RIGHT NOW! Is
Jeffie ready yet? And what about Daddy?” Becky hollered.“Cecil B. DeMille, I can hear you
without the shouting,” her mother hollered back. “Jeffie and I are in the kitchen having breakfast.
He’ll be ready soon.”What about her father though? Her mother hadn’t mentioned her father.
What if he had changed his mind about taking them to the parade? That’s why she had gotten
dressed a half a hour before everybody else this morning because she figured it would be
harder for her father to do that if he saw her all dressed and ready to go.Plus, this year Becky
wanted to get a good front spot on University Avenue. She was sick and tired of having to poke
her head around people’s backs. Why were the people in front of her always big and fat? If they
didn’t leave soon, it would be the same old story again. Becky would be hopping and poking her
head around big, fat people during the whole parade. Was it too much to ask to be able just once
to stand still and enjoy every second of the parade?Should she tell her mother to hurry Jeffie
up? And what about her father? How long should she wait for she shouted for him to come
already? To cool off, she opened the front door and looked out. However, there was nothing
much to see except a racoon the size of a bear cub eating the Tollers’ garbage. She watched for
a minute or two because she had nothing else to do, other than worry that her father would
chicken out and they wouldn’t go to the parade after all. Then she closed the door, and unable
to control herself, shouted out, “Daddy, where are you? Jeffie, hurry up!”“Jeffie’s coming. Let him
digest!” her mother said. “It’s not my fault you’re sweating to death. Nobody asked you to get
dressed so early.”“How do you know I’m dressed?” Becky said, startled.Her mother boomed with
laughter. “You think I don’t know you after ten years, Beckelah. Jeffie’s coming. Be
patient.”Becky unzipped her snowsuit to her waist. Boy, was she ever hot! She had gotten



dressed extra warm this year because last year her feet had gotten so frozen that they hadn’t felt
like her feet anymore. She hadn’t been able to enjoy the last few floats, not one bit. She’d been
too busy worrying about her toes turning black from frostbite and snapping off inside her
boots.She blew out a breath, then bent over and took off her boots, and three pairs of socks.
Okay, Jeffie would be ready, she guessed in another five minutes. But just where was her
father?“Daddy! The parade’s this morning. Are you dressed yet?” Becky yelled. No answer. Was
her father still sleeping?“Daddy! Lazybones! Get out of bed! Remember, the parade’s this
morning!”Still no answer. Becky groaned, then stomped up the stairs. On the second floor, she
was glad to hear the shower running in the bathroom and stood outside the door ready to
pounce on her father once he got out.The door squeaked open, and her father came out
wearing his blotchy blue and white terrycloth robe. His brown hair was plastered down on his
head, and he had pieces of tissue on his cheeks where he’d cut himself shaving. That robe
used to be white before it became another of her mother’s washing machine accidents. Becky
didn’t get it. How come her mother knew how to mix the exact ingredients for fancy foods, but
couldn’t manage to separate the whites from the darks in the wash? In Becky’s closet hung
several more examples of her mother’s washing accidents.Her father jumped at the sight of
Becky.“Aren’t you hot in that?” he said.“Yes I’m HOT!” Becky said. “You’d be hot too if you had
stand and wait for a certain father and brother who are taking their own sweet time to get ready
for the parade. You are getting ready, aren’t you?” Becky asked, her voice shaky.Her father was
kneeling so he could stare with his brown eyes into her brown eyes. Not a good sign. Suddenly
she felt a gush of tears roll down her cheeks.Her father sighed, and stood up straight. “Give me
ten minutes to get dressed, and ask Mummy to pack a little something for me to eat on the
way.”Whoo! That was a close call. Her father had been this close to changing his mind. It was a
good thing Becky was a speedy crier. With a big smile, she wiped off her tears, and raced down
the stairs zipping her snowsuit up as she leapt from stair to stair. There in the vestibule stood her
mother in a flowered housecoat and Jeffie so bundled up that only his blue eyes were
showing.“Where were you? This snowsuit is hot!” Jeffie mumbled through the green scarf
covering his mouth and nose.Becky stuck her face next to his. “Tough. I was hot before. Did you
care? Did you hurry up? Nope!”Their mother separated them. “Don’t start! Who cares who was
hot then and who is hot now? Soon both of you will be complaining about being cold, then you’ll
be happy!”“Daddy, he needs a little something to eat and drink!” Becky said.Groaning, her
mother pointed to a picnic bag in the corner with a thermos poking out the top. “What’s that?
Don’t I always bring a little something?”Becky nodded. In every purse, bag and pocket, her
mother always had a little something for them to eat, just in case. “I wish you were coming!” she
said, then felt a gush of tears roll down her cheeks again. Maybe it wasn’t such a good thing to
be such a speedy crier.Her mother kissed the top of her head. “I wish I could, but this Dumbo the
Elephant has to give her poor feet lots of rest if she wants them to hold her up for another month
until the baby is born!”Becky studied her mother. Her short sandy blonde hair was still in curlers
and there were dark circle under her eyes and dark splotches all over her face. Nothing her



mother owned fit anymore except her nightgowns. The housecoat she was wearing went only
three quarters away around and was held in place by the sash from her bathrobe. From the
knees down, her mother’s leg were all puffy and swollen, and her feet had even gotten bigger as
if they knew they had to, to help her mother carry all the weight. Her poor mother! She reached
over to hug her mother but only got her stomach.“Don’t forget anything you see. I expect a
complete report like the anchorman says on the six o’clock news. Ira, Ira, where are you! The
children are sweating!”Their father came down the stairs dressed in a brown pullover sweater
and brown pants. “Where’s Mrs. Lepinsky’s camera? You promised pictures for her and the
children, remember!” her mother said sharply.Without a word, her father turned and went back
up the stairs, then came back down the stairs. He silently put on his ski jacket, scarf, wool hat
and boots. As Becky watched him, she wished like anything that nothing had changed and right
this second the vestibule was filled with a laughing, excited Mrs. Lepinsky, a giggling Linda and
Becky’s mother trying to make sure everybody was dressed warm enough before they left for
parade. Instead, there was only Becky, Jeffie, sweating and squirming, and her father who didn’t
want to go to the parade, but was going anyway. She hoped he didn’t spoil it for them like when
he went to the movies with them, and kept on shining his pen flashlight on his watch to see how
much longer he had to sit in a movie theatre watching a movie he didn’t want to see.What had
made going to the parade so much fun was that everyone in the League shared having such a
good time together. If her father stayed miserable, maybe he would make her and Jeffie
miserable too. It was up to her to make him have a wonderful time so Jeffie could have a
wonderful time and then she could have a wonderful time celebrating Christmas with the only
member of the League still able and willing to celebrate. “Daddy, you’ll have a good time, the
parade’s great!”Hmm was all her father said. She took a big breath. Their father was taking them
to the parade, and she would make sure he had a good time, so there!First thing was to get her
father to say more than hmm to everything Becky said. She wasn’t having much luck so far.
When she and Jeffie pointed out a snowman almost the size of Godzilla wearing a cowboy hat,
their father only said hmm. When she and Jeffie pointed out a lady wearing a fur coat that made
her look like the twin sister of the racoon Becky had seen eating garbage, her father only said
hmm. When she and Jeffie pointed out a long black car with shiny fins that looked identical to
the Batmobile, her father finally said more than hmm. “It’s a hearse. From a funeral parlour.
Maybe there’s a dead person in it.”Then and there Becky was sorry she’d got her father to say
more than hmm. She gave up and only talked to Jeffie on the bus. The bus was filled with kids
with parents who looked very happy to be going to the Santa Claus parade with them. Not like
her father who was looking out the window as if he wished he were anywhere else. From the
way things were going, it seemed like this might be the very last Christmas she ever celebrated.
The League was falling apart. This year would be probably be the last year Jeffie completely
believed in Santa. And if it was going to be the last, Becky wanted it to be the best.When the
bus lurched to a stop at Queen’s Park, Becky crossed her fingers and hoped the rest of the day
would be so perfect that it would make up for the less than perfect beginning.Everywhere she



looked there were huge crowds as tightly packed together as wooden planks on a fence. Her
heart sank. Not again. Not another year of watching the parade framed by somebody’s back and
somebody else’s legs. She glanced up at her father whose face went white. He took a deep
breath.“Give me your hands and hold on tight!” he said. “Come on, let’s get a move on it! I see a
spot. Their father tugged them along so swiftly that Becky and Jeffie had to run to keep up.
“Excuse me, please! Excuse me, please!” their father said as he moved them through the
crowds until he found them a spot on the curbside.As Becky stood catching her breath, she
gazed around. Not a bad spot at all, she thought. There were only two rows of legs and backs in
front of them. She had to hand it to her father. “Good job, Daddy,” Becky said, yanking her
father’s ski jacket sleeve.“Hmm,” he said, as he raised his wool hat off his forehead to wipe off
the sweat. It hit Becky that not only was this was a good spot for her and Jeffie to watch the
parade, but a good spot for her father because he wasn’t in the middle of a crowd. “Daddy,” she
said.“What?” he said.“I have to tell you something in your ear,” she said.When he bent over, she
gave him a surprise kiss and hug. “Thank you for taking us!”“It’s nothing!” he said with a smile as
he tweaked her nose. However, it wasn’t nothing. It was something, something hard for her
father to do when he hated crowds as he did.“You’ll have a good time, you’ll see Daddy,” Becky
said.“If you say so, I will,” her father said. “Let the parade start already.”It was a clear, freezing
cold day. University Avenue was ideal for a parade. It was the widest street in Toronto, and was
divided by islands planted with trees and shrubs which were decorated with lights, silver and
gold foil and ornaments. An excellent day for a Santa Claus parade, Becky thought, as she
caught sight of the first float.Jeffie jumped up and down. “The floats are coming! The floats are
coming!”You could only know for sure what one float would be--the very last float with Santa on a
sled with his reindeer. The rest of the floats were different from year to year. There were floats
with people dressed as characters from books like Anne of Green Gables and Babar the
Elephant. There were floats made of flowers. There were floats where famous people stood and
waved like the Mayor, Miss Toronto, hockey players like George Armstrong and Johnny Bower,
and other famous people whom Becky didn’t know. Then there were lots of bands. Army bands.
High school bands. And girls marching and throwing batons into the air, and catching them,
which never failed to astound Becky who had not managed yet to catch a baton even standing
still.“Take a look at that,” her father said, then whistled.Becky looked. It was a flower float--those
were her mother’s and Mrs. Lepinsky’s favourite ones. This float looked like a fancy garden
displaying rows of tall yellow, red, pink, white and purple roses.“Quick, Daddy, take a picture for
Mummy and Mrs. Lepinsky!” Becky said eagerly.Her father bent down, and took the Brownie
camera out of the picnic bag. He then snapped a couple of pictures. Her mother and Mrs.
Lepinsky would have really liked that float, Becky thought, wishing like anything they were here
right now. A couple of pictures would have to do, though, instead.Next was a float holding a
black-haired Snow White with the seven dwarfs.“I can’t see good, I can’t see good! Lift me up
right now!” Jeffie ordered their father. Her father lifted Jeffie up. “What has your mother
been feeding you?” he puffed. “Look fast, I can’t hold you up much longer or else I’m going to get



a hernia!”“Look at the dwarfs! They’re dancing around,” Jeffie said, his voice squeaking.“They’re
probably just excited about getting a paying job,” their father joked. “Not much work for dancing
dwarfs in Toronto, I bet.”He put Jeffie down. “That’s it!”“But I can’t see the dwarfs anymore!” Jeffie
complained, and starting pulling on their father’s sleeve.“Stop complaining,” their father said.
“You’ll see more of them again on the Santa Claus float dressed as elves or my name isn’t Ira
Makowiecki.”“How come?” Jeffie asked.Their father snorted. “This is a chance for short people
and dwarfs to make good money!” he said, with a grin.Becky couldn’t believe it. Her father
almost looked like...he was having a good time. She almost felt like dancing around like the
dwarfs but that was impossible to do with people pressing on her from all sides.As the floats, the
bands, and the girls with batons went by, their father, grasping Becky’s and Jeffie’s hands,
gradually inched them closer and closer to the front of the crowd. By the time the Santa Claus
float came by, he had managed, by some miracle, to get them to the front of the crowd. It was
even more spectacular than last year’s which Linda had liked very much. Linda. Becky sighed,
wishing Linda still belonged to the League. That Benny Alter! Why did he have to go and spoil
Christmas for Linda?“Look at how fat Santa is!” Jeffie said with astonishment. “He looks fatter
than last year!”“Look who’s talking, Mister Hernia maker himself,” their father said.Jeffie stuck his
tongue out at their father.“Jeffie,” Becky hissed, and then kicked him in the ankle. Her father was
having a good time, and she didn’t want it ruined by Jeffie and her father fighting. “Fat, smat,
who cares who fat Santa got?” she said. “So he enjoys eating. What matters is...”Jeffie cut her
off. “...is that he brings me good gifts!”“But you have to believe in Santa to get good gifts,” Becky
said.However, Jeffie wasn’t listening to her. He was busy staring at Santa going by in his red sled
with gold trim and reindeer, and on the elves standing on either side of the sled, waving at the
crowds.After the Santa float had gone by, Jeffie turned to Becky. “How come the real Santa
comes to the parade, but the real elves don’t? Why did Santa have to hire short people and
dwarfs to play elves?”Becky hummed and hawed for a minute. “The real elves are busy in the
North Pole making the toys and packing the gifts, that’s why.”“Oh, that’s why,” Jeffie said.Becky
caught her father smiling at her. She shrugged, kind of proud of how quickly she’d come up with
that answer. Soon the parade was over, and Becky felt happy but sad too. Happy to have seen
it with her father and Jeffie, but sad Linda, her mother and Mrs. Lepinsky hadn’t been there to
enjoy it too.“What do you think of the parade, Daddy?” Becky asked.“Not bad,” her father said.
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